
Happy reunions :)

Thanksgiving

James's parents arrived yesterday from California for a two week visit. We are
thankful for safe travels, and time with family over the next couple of weeks!

Prayer

Rucker Friday Five 3/22/19

From: James and Abigail Rucker (writetheruckers@gmail.com)

To: southsidechurch11@att.net

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2019, 9:13 AM CDT



Continue to pray for our Wednesday Bible study. We have one neighbor attend
consistently, and several youth who are semi-consistent. It can be
discouraging, because often people do not seem attentive or even interested in
being there. However, we realize that just showing up is a big deal- they have
gone to the time and effort to get themselves (and sometimes their
children) ready, and leave whatever responsibilities at home to come to study,
even when friends and family members are often nearby on the farm, eating
mangoes or talking with friends. Pray for us to find meaningful ways of
engaging our friends, and for them to also feel that they are valued members
and want to participate!

Scripture

For I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last he will stand upon the earth. And after

my skin has been thus destroyed, yet in my flesh I shall see God, whom I shall see for

myself, and my eyes shall behold, and not another.
 

Job 19:25-27

Gardening
Sweet potato harvest parties continue to be a regular activity around our house.
Pwa congo is also ready to be harvested. The bottom picture is of Chedleson, a
CTA student, planting seeds in his raised bed. One of the best parts is how the
younger boys watch him. James opened up some of his garden space for
Chedleson to try drip irrigation, and it has been really neat watching him take
responsibility of it. 



Daily Life



Our friend Fifi helps me (Abigail) by going to market a couple of days a week.
Yesterday, I went to her house to pick up my veggies, and she had all these beautiful



plants for sale! I have been wanting plants to put on our porch, so I picked out a
couple to buy from her, and James came to carry them home for me. Then Fifi told

us she had used her microloan money (she is one of the participants in FLAT) to buy
all these plants so she could sell them! It was a fun surprise to see how she was

using her loan, and to get to support her business!

Thank you for praying with us this week! Reply to this email and let us know what's
going on in your life and how we can pray for you!
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